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VIEW POINT

Childhood and
Education Must 

Be Pivotal Over All
The statement of J&K

Education Minister
Peerzada Mohammad
Sayeed made refreshing
air in recent scenario of
state affairs.  According to
him 80 percent of students
attended schools in rural
areas, whereas urban
centers recorded 30 to 40
percent of attendance.
Expressing the
satisfaction over opening
of educational institutions
across the valley he said
that we cannot afford to
derive any political goings
of opening of schools and
resuming academic
activities as the issue
concerns career of lakhs
of students, whose future
has to be safeguard by one
and all.  It is really pivotal
point for the cause of
promoting education in
valley.  

It is again appreciating
step the statement
government had directed
the staff at school to
present in their
establishments, a day after
the centre asked J&K
government to reopen
schools as part of an
eight-point peace package
for the valley.

Education play vital
role in the life of human
beings.  Kids of now-a-day
would be youth of future
and could nation's assets
in doing mainstream
development of the
country.  Their present
and future must be
safeguarded youth of
valley have their own duty
on shoulders to play for
the development of the
state.  It's high time to
understand and maintain
the dignity of peace and
co-operation.  In every
walk of life the need of
youth and their creativity
is imperative.  They must
ready to exercise their
positive power and come
forward in social services.
It's the responsibility of
government and the
society that the life,
education, health and
childhood of kids must be
safeguarded so that they
could save it for new
generations to come.

Santosh Shukla, Advocate
E-mail : newdelhi@alma.in

NEW DELHI : Actress Neetu
Chandra, who is making a
comeback to the world of acting
with ''Do Dooni Chaar'', says she
felt nervous to face the camera after
25-years. "I was nervous when I
was called for my first shot in the
film.

I was facing camera after more
than 25 years and was conscious on
the sets," Neetu told. The yesteryear
star of hits like ''Kala Patthar'',
''Doosra Admi'' and ''Kabhi Kabhi''
has been paired opposite her real-
life husband Rishi Kapoor in the
upcoming comedy. "I was
wondering how I would be able to
memorise my dialogues and deliver
them well.

It was bound to happen though
and I settled down after my initial
nervous moments," says Neetu who
decided to make a comeback after
much persuasion. Directed by

Habib Faisal, who is making his
debut with the film, ''Do Dooni
Chaar'' will release
all over on October
8.

Neetu debuted in
Bollywood as a child
star more than 40-
years back in ''Dus
Lakh'' in 1966 and
acted in more than
50 films in next 15
odd years but quit
acting after her
marriage to Rishi.
"Except for an odd
still-shoot here and
there, I have not
done much for the camera over the
years.

There were offers to act all this
while but I wasn''t too keen. I was
happy looking at my family and
home," she says.

One of the popular actresses of
the 1970s and 1980s, Neetu featured

in a string of hits
like ''Khel Khel
Mein'',
''Priyatama'',
''Deewar'', ''Kala
Patthar'',
''Doosra Admi''
and ''Kabhi
Kabhi''. Her last
major film was
''Yaarana'' in
1981 with
Amitabh
Bachchan.

She also
made a blink-

and-miss appearance in Imtiaz Ali''s
''Love Aaj Kal'' last year. However,
''Do Dooni Chaar is the film that
marks her proper comeback into the
world of films.

When asked what prompted her

to return to acting, Neetu says, "My
kids are doing good now and are
settling down in life. Riddhima got
married while Ranbir too is doing
well.

Good roles are being written
today. So I decided to give acting
another shot.

" However, instead of making
her comeback with a big budget
movie, Neetu decided to give nod to
a relatively small film where she is
required to play a middle class
Punjabi housewife from Lajpat
Nagar, Delhi. "''Do Dooni Chaar'' is
quite interesting.

It is a light hearted entertainer.
Rishiji plays a Mathematics teacher
while I play his wife and a mother
of two grown up kids.

My clothes too have been
designed on the lines of those that
are typically worn by women in this
part of the city," she says. 

HH
eard the one about the pair of ducks who
moved into a New Jersey home? Or the
doe that stopped a woman in the woods

as her fawn was stuck in a fence?
Author Jo Coudert, who built her writing

career in self-help
books, could not resist
these heart-warming
animal stories so
found herself heading
into a new chapter in
her career.

Her latest and
10th book, "The Dog
Who Healed A
Family: And Other
True Animal Stories
That Warm the Heart
and Touch the Soul,"

consists of 19 animal stories displaying hope,
humor, loyalty, compassion, and love, that she
gathered over the years. The title story is about
what happens when a family of five adopts three
siblings with a troubled past and they adopt a
dog, Shaneen, who eventually brings the family
together. Other stories focus on a goose, born
without feet and destined for the Thanksgiving
table, who is given new life via a pair of Nikes
and the cygnet saved from drowning who
becomes a pet. American Coudert, 77, who
published her first book in 1963, spoke to Reuters
about writing and animals:

How did you get into self help books in the

first place?
"My first book happened by accident to be a

cookbook and the publisher then said he was
looking for someone to write a really intelligent
book about self help. I said I thought it was a
terrible idea but I talked to a very intelligent
friend about it and we started talking about how
you live a life. I thought that was interesting so
maybe you could write an intelligent book about
self help. Having argued that I did not have the
credentials to write the book, I wrote "Advice
From A Failure"."

Did that became your theme?
"I read early on in my career that every writer

has a theme that runs through their work. I
suppose I do and that is how to live a life. The
animal stories are a little by the way but I like
animals and I like to read and write about them."

You went from self-help books like
"Advice From A Failure," and "The Alcoholic
in Your Life" to animals. Why?

"One writes what comes to one's attention
and engages one. I'm working on a book now on
ageing so that is self help. The animal books in
some way were thrust upon me. People had good
stories to tell me."

There are gaps of years between your
books.

"I am not a particularly fast writer but I wrote
the first four books of my 10 books and my
publisher went bankrupt so I had no publisher. I
then got very caught up in playwriting and was
writing a lot of theatre but I could not make a

living out of it. Then one of these animal stories
came up, the one about two ducks. I thought it
was a lovely story (so I wrote it for a magazine).
People loved it so much that I was asked if I knew
any more. I started to ask around and one story
after another began to emerge. It was something I
much enjoyed doing."

So the 19 stories in the book were all
written for magazines?

"These stories were written over about 15
years. I have been writing other things too. The
publisher asked me for another one to make it 20
but I said you don't realise how hard it is to find
these."

How did you find them?
"People would see my stories in magazines

and then send me clippings from local papers as
well about animals or contact me with a story
about their own pig or swan. People love to tell
those stories so I found it easy to do this."

Any from friends?
"Yes, the story about the fawn who stopped a

woman in the woods and asked for help happened
to a woman who I sat at dinner with and we were
all so moved by this story. That afternoon a deer
stood in her path in the woods even though she
had a dog with her. It kept looking at her fixedly
and also down the path and this woman had a
funny feeling it was trying to communicate with
her. She tied the dog up and followed the deer
which led her to a house with a picket fence with
the doe stuck. The deer jeopardised herself to get
help for the fawn."

BOOK TALK

Social media can rule
your life, college finds

Being perpetually connected
through social media can increase
stress, weaken personal
relationships, and even cause sleep

loss, according to a U.S. university.
After imposing a week-long

blackout in the use of Facebook,
Twitter, instant messaging and other
media, Harrisburg University of
Science and Technology in central
Pennsylvania found that the
pervasive technology had hidden
pitfalls.

"Students realized that social
media, especially Facebook and
instant messaging, if not managed

properly, can take over their lives,"
said Eric Darr, the college provost.

The 800-student college called
for the ban to see how the

technology affects the lives of
students and faculty.

Most students complied with
the week-long experiment
earlier this month and some
discovered that the technology
could rule their lives. Darr cited
one student who felt compelled
to check Facebook 21 hours a
day and blocked posts between 2
and 5 in the morning to get some
sleep.
"It sounds like an addiction to

me," said Darr, who initiated the
blackout, which was implemented
by blocking social media access to
the college's IP address.

Darr acknowledged that
students or faculty who felt forced
to feed their social media addiction
could do so via smartphones, but he
said most complied, and some were
pleasantly surprised by what they
found. 

Neetu Singh was nervous to face camera after 25 years

Charminar monument
replicated in chocolate
HYDERABAD: A master chef

showcased his craft by making a
chocolate replica of the Charminar
monument in Andhra Pradesh's
Hyderabad city . 

Adelbert Bucher, master chef of
Hotel Lindt in Dubai, took about
three days to craft the replica of the
Charminar, the mosque with four
minarets, and used 50 kilograms of
chocolate.

The chocolate is four feet in
height, and the preparation for its
creation, including the moulds, took
nearly four weeks.

"I spent three weeks in making
the calculation and the moulds. We
have to make the moulds in order to
finish it here in three days. So
nearly altogether about four
weeks," said Bucher.

The visitors here were pleased
to see the replica and turned up in
large numbers to take hotographs of
the edible monument.

"I think it's fantastic what they
can do with it, to get and make it
here. It's a great thing," said Scott
Hunter, a visitor.

Bucher also said that his team is
on a mission to find places and
monuments that are of public
interest.

He has been touring the world
from past eight years and has
created chocolate replicas of
various monuments.

Amongst his most notable
creations are Turkey's Blue Mosque
and Dubai's Emirates Towers.
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¢ãÊããä‡ãŠ¾ããú ...FACE TO FACE Deepak Adhikari, Alma Gangtok

SS
ikkim is one of the most beautiful states of the
country is nestled  in the Himalayas. It's long been
known as the land of mystic splendour.

Kanchenjunga, the world's third highest peak, is located
on the border of Sikkim with Nepal.  It is popular tourist
destination because of its culture, scenic beauty and

biodiversity.  Now-a-day Sikkim is getting known for its
expertise in IT education and computer literacy
awareness.  Alma made fresh wave to introduce its
whole range of computer courses.  Recently, Alma
opened a centre in Gangtok and shouldered the
responsibility to youth Shri Deepak Adhikari, who is
highly educated in computer education and technology.
To promote the cause of computer education over there,
Shri Adhikari has a fine vision and dedicated mission.
According to him the literacy rate is about 82.6 percent
and state government is supported education system by

providing well established institutions from schools to
colleges.

Shri Adhikari enthuses about Alma's courses
because it provides various job-oriented courses in very
nominal fee structure.  Even, those who do not have
proper education, they could able to get job-oriented

computer courses and get employed.  He is having
proficient faculty staff to teach students along with
career guidance.  He feels that the future of computer
education is bright enough and for getting employment.
He is very much sure about the impact of computer
revolution.  It's the dream of Shri Adhikari that the
whole state should become computer literate and his
own way of promoting the cause would be sure carved
a niche on that way.  The message he wants to convey
the youth is that be positive and do hard work to achieve
success.

Be Hard Worker to
Achieve the Success

He feels that the future of computer education is bright
enough and for getting employment.  He is very much sure
about the impact of computer revolution.  It's the dream of Shri
Adhikari that the whole state should become computer literate
and his own way of promoting the cause would be sure carved
a niche on that way.  The message he wants to convey the youth
is that be positive and do hard work to achieve success.

India's market regulator has
approved a proposal by billionaire
Anil Ambani's group to buy a 26
percent stake in a local commodities
exchange, the Economic Times
newspaper reaported on Saturday.

The Reliance Anil Dhirubhai
Ambani Group will buy the stake
from Indiabulls Financial Services
in the Indian Commodity Exchange
(ICEX), jointly founded by
Indiabulls and trading giant
MMTC.

"The sale of 26 percent by

Indiabulls
was
approved by
the ministry
of consumer
affairs on
Thursday,"
B.C. Khatua,
chairman,

Forwards Markets Commission,
was quoted by the paper as saying.

"While both ADAG (Anil
Dhirubhai Ambani Group) and
MMTC will jointly perform an

anchor investor's role, MMTC
could exercise the right of first
refusal in case Indiabulls wants to
sell the rest of its stake to ADAG,"
he told the paper.

As an anchor investor ADAG's
stake will have a three-year lock-in
period from Thursday," Khatua
said.

The Anil Ambani group
controls India's No.2 telecom firm
Reliance Communications and
financial services firm Reliance
Capital.

Anil Ambani to buy stake in India
commodity bourse : Report

ƒ¶ªãõÀý ºãÀÊããè ØãÆã½ããè¥ã ½ããäÖÊãã
ãäÌã‡ãŠãÔã ÔãâÔ©ãã¶ã ½ãò ‚ãâ¦ãÀÀãÓ›Èãè¾ã ÔããàãÀ¦ãã
ãäªÌãÔã ½ã¶ãã¾ãã Øã¾ãã ¦ã©ãã ¦ããè¶ã ãäªÌãÔããè¾ã
‡ãŠã¾ãÃÍããÊãã ‡ãŠã Ôã½ãã¹ã¶ã ãä‡ãŠ¾ãã Øã¾ããý
‡ãŠã¾ãÃÍããÊãã ‡ãŠã ½ãìŒ¾ã ãäÌãÓã¾ã `½ããäÖÊãã‚ããò
‡ãŠãè ÔããàãÀ¦ãã ‡ãŠãè Íããä‡ã‹¦ã' ©ããý ‡ãŠã¾ãÃ‰ãŠ½ã ‡ãŠãè
ÍãìÁ‚ãã¦ã ¹ãÆã©ãÃ¶ãã Ôãñ ‡ãŠãè ØãƒÃ ‚ããõÀ

¹ãÆãäÍãàã¥ãããä©ãÃ¾ããò ¶ãñ ½ãìŒ¾ã ‚ããä¦ããä©ã, ‚ã£¾ãàã
‚ããõÀ ãäÌãÍãñÓã ‚ããä¦ããä©ã ‡ãŠã ÔÌããØã¦ã ÔãâÔ©ãã¶ã ½ãò
ºã¶ããè ‡ãŠÊãã‡ãðŠãä¦ã¾ããò Ôãñ ãä‡ãŠ¾ããý

ƒÔã ‚ãÌãÔãÀ ¹ãÀ ‡ãŠã¾ãÃ‰ãŠ½ã ‡ãñŠ ½ãìŒ¾ã
‚ããä¦ããä©ã ãäÍãàãããäÌãªá †Ìãâ ‡ãŠãäÌã ¹ãÆãñ. ÔãÀãñ•ã
‡ãìŠ½ããÀ ¶ãñ ‡ãŠÖã `ºãÀÊããè ÔãâÔ©ãã¶ã ØããúÌã ‡ãŠãè
½ããäÖÊãã‚ããò ‡ãŠãñ ÔããàãÀ ‡ãŠÀ ¼ããÀ¦ã ‡ãŠãè ‚ãã¦½ãã
‡ãŠãñ ÔããàãÀ ‡ãŠÀ ÀÖã Öõý ¾ãÖãâ ¹ãÀ ½ããäÖÊãã†â

‚ã¹ã¶ããè ½ãîÊã ÔãâÔ‡ãðŠãä¦ã ‡ãŠãñ ºã¶ãã† ÀŒã¦ãñ Öì†
ãäÌã‡ãŠãÔã ‡ãŠãè ‚ããñÀ ºãü¤ ÀÖãè Ööý ÔãâÔ©ãã¶ã
ºãÖãƒÃ £ã½ãÃ ‡ãñŠ ãäÔã®ã¶¦ããò ¹ãÀ ÞãÊã ÀÖã Öõ •ããñ
½ããäÖÊãã, ¹ãìÁÓã Ôã½ãã¶ã¦ãã ¹ãÀ ‚ãã£ãããäÀ¦ã Öõý
•ãºã ½ããäÖÊãã†â ÔãÍã‡ã‹¦ã ÖãòØããè ¦ããñ Öãè Ôã½ãã•ã
‚ããõÀ ªñÍã ‡ãŠã ãäÌã‡ãŠãÔã ÖãñØããý

‚ã£¾ãàããè¾ã „ªáºããñ£ã¶ã ½ãò Ñããè ¹ãÆ¼ãì

•ããñÍããè, ‡ãŠã¾ãÃ‰ãŠ½ã ¹ããÊã‡ãŠ, ªîÀªÍãÃ¶ã ¶ãñ ‡ãŠÖã
`¹ãü¤¶ãñ- ãäÊãŒã¶ãñ ‡ãñŠ ºããª ÔããñÞã¶ãñ- Ôã½ã¢ã¶ãñ
‡ãŠãè ÔÌã¦ãâ¨ã¦ãã ‚ãã •ãã¦ããè Öõý Ö½ã ¦ã¾ã ‡ãŠÀ
Ôã‡ãŠ¦ãñ Öö ãä‡ãŠ Ö½ããÀñ ãäÊã† ‡ã‹¾ãã ‚ãÞœã Öõ
‚ããõÀ ‡ã‹¾ãã ºãìÀã Öõý ºãÀÊããè ÔãâÔ©ãã¶ã ‡ãñŠ
ãäÊã¹ã‹› ‡ãñŠ Ôã½ãã¶ã Öõ •ãÖãâ Ôãñ ¹ãÆãäÍããäàã¦ã
Öãñ‡ãŠÀ ‚ãã¹ã Ôããè£ãñ ãäÌã‡ãŠãÔã ‡ãŠãè ‚ããñÀ •ãã¦ãñ
Ööý

ãäÌãÍãñÓã ‚ããä¦ããä©ã Ñããè Àã•ãñ¶³ Øããñ¾ãÊã,
Þãã›Ã›Ã †‡ãŠã„â›ò› ¶ãñ ºã¦ãã¾ãã `Ö½ããÀã ªñÍã 
—ãã¶ã ‡ãñŠ ãäÊã† •ãã¶ãã •ãã¦ãã Öõý ‚ãã•ã Ö½ããÀã
ªñÍã ãäÌã‡ãŠãÔã ‡ãŠÀ ÀÖã Öõý ƒÔããè ¦ãÀÖ Ö½ã
Ôã¼ããè ‡ãŠãñ ¼ããè ãäÍããäàã¦ã Öãñ‡ãŠÀ ‚ã¹ã¶ãã ãäÌã‡ãŠãÔã
‡ãŠÀ¶ãã ÞãããäÖ†ý ÔãâÔ©ãã¶ã •ããñ ‡ãŠã½ã ‡ãŠÀ ÀÖã
Öõ, ÌãÖ ºãÖì¦ã ½ãÖã¶ã ‡ãŠã½ã Öõý'

ÔÌããØã¦ã „ªáºããñ£ã¶ã ½ãò ¡ãù. (Ñããè½ã¦ããè)
•ã¶ã‡ãŠ ¹ãÊã›ã ½ããäØããäÊãØã¶ã ¶ãñ ÔãâÔ©ãã¶ã ‡ãŠã
¹ããäÀÞã¾ã ãäª¾ãã ‚ããõÀ ºã¦ãã¾ãã `ºãÀÊããè ØãÆã½ããè¥ã
½ããäÖÊãã ãäÌã‡ãŠãÔã ÔãâÔ©ãã¶ã ‡ãŠã „ÿñÍ¾ã
ØãÆã½ããè¥ã ãäÌã‡ãŠãÔã ‡ãñŠ ½ãã£¾ã½ã Ôãñ ½ãã¶ãÌã
ÔãâÔãã£ã¶ã ¦ãõ¾ããÀ ‡ãŠÀ¶ãã Öõý `ºãÀÊããè' £ããÀ,
¢ããºãì‚ãã ‡ãñŠ ØããâÌããò ½ãò Êãü¡ãä‡ãŠ¾ããò ‡ãŠã •ãã¶ãã-
¹ãÖÞãã¶ãã ¶ãã½ã Öõ, ãä•ãÔã‡ãŠã ½ã¦ãÊãºã Öõ, ÜãÀ
‡ãñŠ ºããèÞã ‡ãŠã Œãâ¼ãã, ãä•ãÔã ¹ãÀ ¹ãîÀã ÜãÀ ãä›‡ãŠã
ÀÖ¦ãã Öõý „Ôããè ¦ãÀÖ ½ããäÖÊãã Ôã½ãã•ã ‡ãŠãè
ºãÀÊããè Öõ, ãä•ãÔã ¹ãÀ ¹ãîÀã Ôã½ãã•ã ãä›‡ãŠã Öõý
•ãºã ½ããäÖÊãã ÔãÍã‡ã‹¦ã Öãñ •ãã†Øããè ¦ããñ ¹ãîÀã
Ôã½ãã•ã ÔãÍã‡ã‹¦ã Öãñ •ãã†Øããý'

ƒÔã ½ããõ‡ãñŠ ¹ãÀ ÔãâÔ©ãã¶ã ‡ãñŠ ¹ãÆºãâ£ã‡ãŠ Ñããè
ãä•ã½½ããè ½ããäØããäÊãØã¶ã, ƒâ¡ãñ¶ãñãäÍã¾ãã ‡ãŠãè
ÔÌã¾ãâÔãñãäÌã‡ãŠã ÔãìÑããè ÌãããäÖªã ãäÔã•ãã¾ãã ‚ããõÀ
ãä¹ãŠ¶ãÊãö¡ ‡ãŠãè ãä½ãÀãâ‡ãŠã Êãñ¹ãã¶ãñ¶ã „¹ããäÔ©ã¦ã
©ãñý ‡ãŠã¾ãÃ‰ãŠ½ã ‡ãŠã ÔãâÞããÊã¶ã ‚ããõÀ ‚ãã¼ããÀ
¹ãÆªÍãÃ¶ã ‡ãŠã¾ãÃ‰ãŠ½ã ‚ããä£ã‡ãŠãÀãè ÔãìÑããè
ãäÌã•ã¾ãÑããè ¶ãñ ãä‡ãŠ¾ããý

ºãÀÊããè ØãÆã½ããè¥ã ½ããäÖÊãã ãäÌã‡ãŠãÔã ÔãâÔ©ãã¶ã ½ãò ‚ãâ¦ãÀÀãÓ›Èãè¾ã ÔããàãÀ¦ãã ãäªÌãÔã

Ôãâ¦ããñÓã Íãì‡ã‹Êãã Ôãñ ¹ãÆñŠ¶ÞããƒÔããè Ôããä›Ããä¹ãŠ‡ãñŠ› Êãñ¦ãñ Öì† ØãâØã›ãñ‡ãŠ ‡ãñŠ ªãè¹ã‡ãŠ ‚ããä£ã‡ãŠãÀãèý

Ôãâ¦ããñÓã Íãì‡ã‹Êãã Ìã ¶ãñÖã ºããÖñ¦ããè Ôãñ Ôããä›Ããä¹ãŠ‡ãñŠ› Êãñ¦ãñ Öì† ‚ããÀã ‡ãñŠ ãäÌããä¹ã¶ã ¹ãã¥¡ñý

¹ãÆãñ. Àã‡ãñŠÍã Þããñ¹ãü¡ã Ôãñ ¹ãÆ½ãã¥ã ¹ã¨ã Êãñ¦ãñ Öì† ‡ãŠãñÊÖã¹ãìÀ ‡ãñŠ Ñããè Øãã¾ã‡ãŠÌããü¡ý

‚ãÊ½ãã ‚ã•ã½ãñÀ ‡ãñŠ ÍããŒãã ¹ãÆºãâ£ã‡ãŠ ‡ãŠãñ ¹ãÆ½ãã¥ã ¹ã¨ã ªñ¦ãñ Öì† ‚ãÊ½ãã ¹ãªããä£ã‡ãŠãÀãèØã¥ãý

ºããâÔãÌããü¡ã ½ãò †‡ãŠ ‡ãŠã¾ãÃ‰ãŠ½ã ‡ãñŠ ªãõÀã¶ã Ñããè ¡ã½ããñÀ †Ìãâ ‚ãÊ½ãã ¹ããäÀÌããÀ ‡ãñŠ ÔãªÔ¾ãý
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Positive thinking is not a stuff you do
randomly.  Positive thinking is a practice, one
that you can work with it a daily habit you
create a positive thinking mindset that allows
you to avoid negative and challenging
situations, and helps you resolve dilemmas
quickly and easily.  With a positive thinking
pattern in place you naturally enjoy a better
more rewarding life. This is what the
philosophy of Ms. Marinka Leppanen of
Finland and Ms. Wahidah Sijaya of Indonesia,
who came to India for doing social work in
Barli Women Institute recently.  Alma took an
opportunity to share the thoughts of them on
various burning topics of national and
international scenario.  On global warming,
the policy of individual country and its people
is very much important to deal with the
situation inspiring mindset of people, admits
Ms. Wahidah.  According to her people must
be first aware then inspire through positive
thinking and social campaign. According to
Ms. Marinka, the causes of any burning
problem must be logical analyzed and from
into positive mindset and inspire people of the
country and the world.  That's the way to deal

with the rough situation.  Youth are the centre
strage of global affairs and they must be
shouldered the responsibility to save the earth.

Marinka feels that some one who has

positive thinking mindset naturally thinks
positive and always foresee happiness, good
health, success and positive outcome to just
about every situation and event that takes

place.  According to her a youth must be fair
to his/her own dealing irrespective to their
own parents.  They must be candid in every
respect that only gives them positive energy
and self-confidence. Ms. Wahidah thinks that
the religious persuasion counts a lot in
positive thinking and makes the entire
personality of an individual in the society.
The basic virtues of humanity are inspired by
the very faith on the God.  Devotion and
dedication over the God made us more strong
with positive thinking, no matter where we
live, what language we speak or what we eat.
There is only one way to understand
individuals that is through positive thinking.
Ms. Marinka and Ms. Wahidah arrived India
for doing social work and they think it is
creative work with positive thinking.  It is
kind of the grace given by the God and give
them very much satisfaction. They teach here
tribal girls of remote places despite lack of
vernacular language but human gestures and
feeling are that common in among them which
dilute the exotic nature of xenophobia.  That's
what here works positive thinking, admitted
both the social workers.

East or West, Positive Thinking Is the Best

Google chief executive Eric
Schmidt has said that Microsoft's
Bing search engine was the
company's main threat, not
Facebook or Apple.

"While it's true Web search is
not the only game in town,

searching information is what it is
all about," Schmidt said in 'Wall
Street Journal' interview video
posted online.

He described Apple as a well-
respected competitor and Facebook
as a "company of consequence
doing an excellent job in social
networking," but said that
Microsoft's latest-generation search
engine was Google's main
competition.

"We consider neither to be a
competitive threat," Schmidt said,
referring to Facebook and Apple.
"Absolutely, our competitor is Bing.

Bing is a well-run, highly
competitive search engine."

Microsoft's Bing and other
Internet search services overtook
Yahoo! for the first time to become
the No 2 search engine in the United
States in August, according to The
Nielsen Co.

Microsoft's Bing, MSN and
Windows Live had a 13.9 per cent
share of US search volume in
August, up 0.25 per cent from July,
while Yahoo! had a 13.1 per cent
share of US Internet searches, down
from 14.6 per cent in July, Nielsen
said.

Google continued to dominate
the lucrative search and advertising
market with a 65.1 per cent of all
Internet searches in August, Nielsen
said.

Year-over-year, Microsoft sites
have increased their search share
from 10.7 per cent in August 2009
to 13.9 per cent in August 2010
while Yahoo! has fallen from 16.0
per cent a year ago to its current
13.1 per cent, Nielsen said.

Google held steady at 65 per
cent.

Google chief sees
Bing as main threat

Oracle Corp , the world's No. 3
software maker, unveiled a new all-
in-one product to help companies
manage so-called "cloud"
computing.

Chief Executive Larry Ellison
opened Oracle's annual technology
and user conference by revealing
Exalogic, which combines server,
storage and networking technology

with Oracle's software, that
companies will use to run their
business applications.

Oracle competes with European
software giant SAP AG and
International Business Machines
(IBM) in the business software and
database products markets.

It also vies with hardware
vendors such as Hewlett-Packard
after a multi-billion dollar purchase
of Sun Microsystems earlier this
year.

Ellison attempted to wrest
control of the term "cloud," a word
that's meaning is the subject of
much debate, as he described

Exalogic as a "cloud in a box."
"The whole idea of cloud

computing is to have a pool of
resources that is shared amongst

lots of different applications inside
your company," he said.

He said Exalogic takes
advantage of virtualization
technologies and is elastic enough
to meet surges in demand for
computing power within
companies.

Ellison hopes to double the size

of Oracle's hardware business,
taking share from IBM and others.

The OpenWorld conference --
which attracts more than 40,000

people -- is
expected to
feature more
drama than in
years past
because of
Mark Hurd,
the recently
ousted CEO of
Hewlett-
Packard, who
Ellison has just
hired as
president.

The move
prompted HP
to sue Hurd,

and Ellison to fire some harsh
words HP's way. The two
companies have been partners for
more than two decades -- with more
than 140,000 joint customers -- but
the relationship has appeared
strained.

The spat did not prevent HP
from making a high-profile

appearance at the Oracle
conference, although Ellison did not
appear on stage with any HP
executives.

Ann Livermore, who runs HP's
enterprise business, had been
scheduled to speak at OpenWorld
long before the Hurd controversy
erupted.

Livermore noted how connected
the two companies' businesses are.
HP has roughly 12,000 IT services
employees who do nothing but
work on Oracle systems, she said.

Oracle's software runs on HP
servers and storage products, but the
companies are now competing more
directly, as Oracle pushes into the
server market.

Oracle reported better-than-
expected net profit and sales, helped
by strong demand for its new
business software and faster-than-
expected growth of its new
hardware business.

Hurd was named co-president
of Oracle on Sept. 6, replacing
Charles Phillips. Oracle shares
surged when his hiring was
announced.

from 2012'
LONDON: Cell phone users

may soon be able to recharge
their devices wirelessly.

Japanese technology
company Fujitsu has developed a
system capable of simultaneously
charging multiple portable
electronic devices such as mobile
phones, digital cameras and
laptop computers without the
need for cable connections.

Electric cars users may also
eventually be able to charge their
vehicles wirelessly using the
same technology according to
Fujitsu, which unveiled a
prototype system at an Institute of
Electronics, Information and
Communication Engineers
conference at Osaka Prefecture
University.

Claiming to be the world's
first of its kind, the technology
works on the basis of the
transmission of electricity using
magnetic fields between the
charger and the electronic device.

The system enables wireless
charging at distances of up to
several metres, with the ultimate
aim of installing public "charging
spots" on the streets in order to
enable easy charging around the
clock.

Scientists at Fujitsu
Laboratories are planning to
commercially sell products
incorporating the new wireless
charging system as early as 2012
but did not disclose how much
they would cost.

"This technology paves the
way to integrating compact
wireless charging functions into
mobile phones and enabling
multiple portable devices to be
charged simultaneously without
any restrictions on their position
with respect to the charger," the
Telegraph quoted the company as
saying in a statement. 

A Soyuz capsule carrying two
Russian cosmonauts and a U.S.
astronaut back to Earth from the
International Space Station landed
safely in Kazakhstan.

"The TMA module has landed,"
an announcer at Mission Control
outside Moscow said to applause
from officials and relatives, relieved
afer an initial attempt to return from
the orbital outpost was foiled by an
equipment problem.

Space officials said the capsule
landed upright, on time and on
target near Arkalyk on the central
Kazakh steppe.

NASA TV showed technicians
crouching over the hatch of the
gumdrop-shaped capsule and
helping Soyuz commander
Alexander Skvortsov out in his
spacesuit.

NASA astronaut Tracy
Caldwell Dyson was next out,
smiling as she was carried to an
armchair at the landing site and
covered with a blue banket.

As cosmonaut Mikhail
Korniyenko was extracted from the
hatch in the top of the cramped
capsule, Dyson chatted on a satellite

phone.
Skvortsov, Dyson and

Korniyenko spent nearly six months
aboard the International Space
Station.

They were to have returned on
Friday, but the descent was aborted
after latches holding their Soyuz
TMA-18 craft to the orbital station
failed to open, sending puzzled
engineers scrambling for answers.

NASA later said crew members
rigged up a solution, attaching
jumper cables to bypass a failed
hatch sensor that was blocking
commands, enabling the latches on
the Russian-made Poisk module to
open.

"Space station crew members
installed a series of jumpers,
bypassing a failed component that
had prevented commands from
being received by the Russian Poisk
module's docking mechanism," the
U.S. space agency said on its
website.

Dyson, Skvortsov and
Korniyenko boarded the space
station on April 4 after a flight up
together in the same Soyuz that
took them back to Earth.

Russian-US space crew
lands in Kazakhstan
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E CDITOR’S HOICE

The next time you see your son
hooked on to a video game, tell him to
spend an hour extra with the joystick,
for it might just turn him into a
laparoscopic surgeon some day, says a
new study.

Reorganisation of the brain's
cortical network in young men with
significant experience playing video
games gives them an advantage not
only in playing the games but also in
performing other tasks requiring
visuomotor skills.

Researchers from the Centre for
Vision Research at York University in
Canada compared a group of 13 young
men in their twenties, who had played
video games at least four hours a week
for the previous three years, to a group
of 13 young men without that
experience.

The subjects were placed in a
functional magnetic resonance imaging
(fMRI) machine and asked to complete
a series of increasingly difficult
visuomotor tasks, such as using a
joystick or looking one way while
reaching another way.

"By using high resolution brain
imaging (fMRI), we were able to
actually measure which brain areas
were activated at a given time during
the experiment," said Lauren Sergio,
associate professor in the Faculty of
Health at York University.

"We tested how the skills learned
from video game experience can
transfer over to new tasks, rather than
just looking at brain activity while the
subject plays a video game," he added.

The study found that during the
tasks the less experienced gamers were
relying most on the parietal cortex (the
brain area typically involved in hand-
eye coordination), whereas the
experienced gamers showed increased
activity in the prefrontal cortex at the
front of the brain.

The finding that using visuomotor
skills can reorganize how the brain
works offers hope for future research
into the problems experienced by
Alzheimer's patients, who struggle to
complete the simplest visuomotor tasks.

Lead author Joshua Granek added
that, in future, it would be interesting to
study if the brain pattern changes are
affected by the type of video games a
player has used and the actual total
number or hours he has played, and to
study female video gamers, whose
brain patterns in earlier studies were
different than those of males.

The findings are published in the
latest issue of Elsevier's Cortex. 

DILIP N. PANDIT

WASHINGTON: With countries like
India, China and Brazil focusing hard on
education, research and development and

exports, the US is losing its competitive
edge, fears US President Barack Obama.

Middle-class families in America were
generally having a very difficult time even
before the global financial crisis hit, he said
during a discussion on the economy in
Richmond, Virginia.

'And obviously the crisis just made
things worse. And this is all at a time when
we've got increased global competition,' he
said.

'You've got countries like China and
India and Brazil that are really moving.
They're educating their kids much more

aggressively than they ever were. They are
exporting much more than they ever were,'
Obama said.

'And so we're having to compete at levels
that we didn't have to compete before,' he
said seeking more investment in research and
development on clean energy lest the US is
overtaken by others.

'Sooner or later, the world passes you by.
China, India, Japan - all these countries are
all thinking about new ways to find clean

energy,' Obama said.
'And if we're not the ones who get there

first in terms of figuring this stuff out, then
they're the ones who are going to get the jobs
of the future. And I don't want them to get
those jobs. I want us to have those jobs right
here in the United States.'

People were anxious about the future of
the country, he said, 'because if you don't
have confidence that the country can pull
together and you know that the problems are
hard to solve and you know that we've got
competition from China and India and Brazil
and Europe, then you start thinking, well,
maybe we're not going to be the same land of
opportunity 20 years from now or 30 years
from now as we were.'

Earlier, making a similar pitch at a public
meeting in Iowa, Obama said: 'You saw
countries like China, India and Brazil
investing heavily in their education systems
and in infrastructure...And where we used to
be ranked number one, for example, in the
proportion of college graduates, we now
rank number 12.'

'So slowly all the things that had made us
the most productive country on earth were
starting to slip away. And we were losing that
competitive position,' he said.

US losing competitive edge to India, China, fears Obama

Middle-class families in
America were generally having
a very difficult time even before
the global financial crisis hit, he
said during a discussion on the
economy in Richmond, Virginia.

CHICAGO : Facebook founder and its CEO
Mark Zuckerberg has joined the group of
philanthropic billionaires by announcing USD

100 million
grant to a
troubled
public
school
system in

New Jersey. Zuckerberg, a 26-year-old
billionaire, announced the creation of Startup:
Education Foundation aimed at helping schools
throughout America.

"I''ve committed to starting the Startup:
Education foundation, whose first project will be
a USD 100 million challenge grant to Newark''s
public school district," he said. "I''ve had a lot of
opportunities in my life, and a lot of that comes
from having gone to really good schools," he told
Oprah on the ''The Oprah Winfrey Show'',
accompanied by Newark Mayor Cory Booker
and New Jersey Governor Chris Christie, who
committed themselves to work for the city''s
schools and to turn them in a national model of
excellence.

Oprah also took her camera into
Zuckerberg''s Palo Alto, California, home which
he shares with girlfriend Priscilla Chan. He was
shown kissing his girlfriend Chan and learning
Chinese. Zuckerberg announced that Chan and he
were going to vacation in China at the end of the

year. Facebook is the world''s most popular social
networking site with about 500 million users.

Valued at an estimated USD 23 billion,
Facebook derives much of its revenues from
online ads. Coincidentally, the movie on
Zuckerberg''s life ''The Social Network'' premiers
today at the New York Film Festival and it
depicts the founder''s life story about going to
Harvard and dropping out.

"It''s a movie. It''s fun," Zuckerberg told
Oprah.

"I mean a lot of it is fiction, but even the
filmmakers will say that they''re trying to build a
good story. You know, I''m going to promise you
this is my life so I know it''s not that dramatic,"
he added.

"The last six years have been a lot of coding
and focus and hard work, but maybe it would be
fun to remember it as partying and all this crazy
drama," Zuckerberg added. However, on the
show, Oprah stated that Zuckerberg had initially
considered making his donation anonymously.

"You''re such a shy person and you''ve been
talking about this for months and months and
months," she said. "You wanted to remain
anonymous and we talked you into coming on
here.

"She also said that Facebook''s CEO had
wanted to appear on her show earlier in
September, but that her season had not yet
started.

Facebook CEO Zuckerberg announces
USD 100 mln grant to schools

India, RIM
working on 
glitches in 

email access
India and Research in

Motion have hit technical
glitches in their talks on
access to corporate email, but
access to the messenger
services is satisfactory, a
government source said.

"Messenger service is
working fine, so far. We are
getting manual reports, we are
satisfied," the source said.

"Some technical glitches
have come up, more than what
we evaluated, on enterprise
mail. Efforts (are) underway
to solve it," the source said.

India, which along with
several other countries has
expressed concerns that
BlackBerry services could be
used to stir political or social
instability, had threatened
RIM with a ban if it were
denied access to data.

India one of the powerhouses of world
economy says German Minister

MUMBAI : German Minister of
Economics and Technology Rainer
Bruderle, presently on a two-day visit to
India said that India is one of the
powerhouses of the world economy.

He said while addressing a group of
Industry captains and other leading
personalities from the corporate world
here.  "India is one of the powerhouses of
the world economy and so we are very
eager to improve our already very
successful co-operation. I am very happy
to get a lot of ideas. That's a feeling both
sides are willing to want more and do
more," said Bruderle.

He further said that his delegation to
India had fruitful discussions and they are
looking forward for an expansion of 20
billion Euros investment in India as per the
wishes of Prime Minister Manmohan
Singh and German Chancellor Angela
Merkel.

"Had a very fruitful discussion, lot of
exchange of ideas with the CEOs of very
successful Indian companies working

abroad, working in lot of states. We wanted
to collect ideas to improve the very

successful co-operation between India and
Germany. It's up to 13 billion Euro...
volume per year, we want to expand it to
20. It was the ambition of your Prime
Minister Singh and our Chancellor
Merkel," said Bruderle.

On liberalising norms for Visa, he said
both the countries should lessen the red
tape and they are willing to have an
exchange of experts in their respective
countries.

"Yeah for those directions, we have to

make less red tape coming to Germany but
coming to India too. 

We are both
willing to speed it up
and we get some ideas
and take it home and
leave some here to
improve it. Of course
we want more Indian
experts to work for us
in Germany and India
wants more German
experts over here. So

the will in both the sides is very strong,"
said Bruderle.

Earlier, Finance Minister Pranab
Mukherjee, while addressing the 17th
Session of Indo-German Joint Commission
Meeting on Industrial and Economic
Cooperation at New Delhi, had said that
India and Germany hold tremendous
potential for cooperation between them in
various sectors including bio-technology,
infrastructure development, telecom and
health care among others.

"India is one of the
powerhouses of the world
economy and so we are very
eager to improve our already
very successful co-operation. I
am very happy to get a lot of
ideas. That's a feeling both sides
are willing to want more and do
more," said Bruderle.
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